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New York, May 17.

shortly afterward.
FVancisco De La Barra, minister of
foreign affairs, will succeed him.
Gen. Reyes will become minister of

$13,300

waT.

Starting with (13,300 In cash and
pledges, the field workers In the "Debt-Fre- e
Earlham" movement began their
canvass In eighteen Indiana counties
this morning, one of these being
Wayne county, outside of Richmond.
In tonight's mall. Morton C. Pearson,
chairman of the campaign committee,
expects to have forwarded to him
many pledges that will be secured during today's canvass. One of his most
urgent requests is that the field workers forward to him each night all
pledge cards and Information that may
be of use In other lelds. By tomorrow
morning he hopes to be able to announce the first additions to the fund
which Is to free Earlham from debt on

June

Day.

Pearson Confident.
"The active campaign started this
morning with everything In our favor,"
aid Chairman Pearson this afternoon.
"Our organisation was as perfect as
it could be made. I am completely satisfied that we have an aggressive earnest body of men and women at work
In the eighteen counties chosen for
our first two weeks' work, and I am
equally confident that they will find a
ready response to our appeal wherever they go. The campaign will be
prosecuted vigorously from now until
Commencement Day. There will be
no let-uuntil the last dollar Is raised
and Earlham Is free from debt
"We have been trying to make It
clear that this $50,000 Is needed to pay
Earlham's debt In order that the college may have the benefit of certain
endowment fnuds and other help
which can not be had as long as this
debt is hanging over the Institution.
Earlham must go ahead, as other colleges are doing, and It cannot progress
until this debt is completely cleared
away. I hope the citizens of Wayne
county, whether or not they are members of the Friends church, will look
upon this appeal In a patriotic way,
and lend their assistance to an institution which means so much in many
ways to the community in which they
live.
"The debt represented by the $50,000
Is one that could not have been avoided with Justice to Earlham. In it is
Included the cost of the new heating
and lighting plant a necessary Improvement It also includes a balance
on the cost of erecting Bundy hall,
and the new library, and an administration debt of some standing. But In
order to give assurance that a similar
appeal will not follow the present one
the board of trustees has adopted a
resolution in which it is stated that in
the future the money must be in hand
before buildings are erected. Thus,
there will never again be an appeal
for money to pay for buildings that
have already been erected. It is a
fact that In return for this debt of
$50,000 Earlham baa secured assets
amounting to $120,000."
The campaign in Wayne county
outside of Richmond was planned at
a meeting held last night in the office
of President Robert I Kelly, at Earlham. It was attended by men and
women from various parts of the county and they agreed to shoulder the responsibility of directing the canvass
In their own communities. Statements
concerning the debt and Earlham's
position win be read in some of the
Friends churches next Sunday, and the
canvass will likely be ' made during
the three or four days following. The
folio wing will be at, the head of the
canvass: C A. Morrison and Orlando
Marshall, Economy; Cyrus Hill, Thom
as Henby. and Baltoa. Lewis,. Dublin
and Milton:, Dr. O. N. Huffff. George
Hartley and Harold Barnes. Fountain
City; A. B. Carter, E. Martlndale and
Frank Underbill, Oreensfork; Oliver
Davis, Williamsburg; Edward Davenport and Oehlal Bond. Webster, and
Folger. Wilson and W. J. Hlatt. Cot
p

tage Grove.
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EXCEED

GIRLS

Sterner Sex in the Majority
in Wayne County.

Baseball Results
National League.

-

Philadelphia

Pittsburg

New York
Chicago
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Boston
Brooklyn

BASEELLL
fans of fcw

17
16
15
12
8
8
7

9
10
12
10
15
21
20

.654
.616
.556
.545
.343
.276
.257

with the Attetics.
Nunamaker, tfc former Three I
league catcher,! doing good work
with the Boston ltd Sox.
Pittsburg is celling along at a nice
clip. The Pirate have a bunch of
classy players lUt will bear watch&j.
ing.
Dick Padden, tbiold St. Louis play-

Won Lost Pet. er, is out to secre the Democratic
25
15
14
13
12
10
12
8

5

13
12
12
14
15

IS
20

.823 nomination for msor of Martins Fer.536 ry, Ohio.
Walter JohnsoaWashington's star
.538
.520 pitcher, has not hen in the best of
.462 condition this sprit, but has held his
j
.400 own at that.

.400

Again we read th Ty Cobb is a

hit-

ter at the psycholtjgSal moment. What
the dickens is tbi!hing that Ty hits
at?
American Association
The three youeiters, Jackson of
Won Lost Pet. the
Naps, Bodie olhe White Sox and
17 10
Columbus
.630
Gainor
of the Tigei look like regular
20 14
.588
Minneapolis
Milwaukee
Kansas City
St. Paul
Louisville
Toledo
Indianapolis

18
17
15

'....14

.11
10

13
12
14
16
21
21

.286

ball

players.
.581
With Pitcher H on In the box.
.686
the St. Louis Cat als are able to
.517
even the best ong the National
.467 give
a good ariment.
leaguers
.344
Herrmann
Garry
kys that the Cin.326

RESULT8 YESTERDAY.
National League.
Cincinnati
Phlladeplphla
Suggs and McLean;
Schultx and Dooln.

It. H. C

11 11
4 9

1

2

Chalmers,
It. H. E.

2 6 3
Chicago
3 9 1
Brooklyn
Weaver, Toney and Archer; Barger
and Bergen.

B. H.

Pittsburg . .

Boston
Steele and Gibson; Brown
den.

C

11 15 1
7 12 1
and Rart- -

B. H.

C

8 12 1
St. Louis
6 10 1
New York
. Steele and Blises; Ames, Raymond,
Marquard and Wilson.

American League.

R.H. E.

cinnati Reds will 4rely land in the
first division and grhaps as high as
second place, this 4son.
And the AmerieJ league moguls
race in their orpromised a close,
ganization this seaii. Oola-Oolit's
a runaway, Detroitlichigan, U. S. A.
Virginia league pchers must like
to work against IJimond perhaps,
maybe. Pipe the '.lowing scores:
Richmond 24; Dajfle 2. Richmond
21; Roanoke 6. Ricktond 17; Roanoke
U
4.
Miller
g Pfeffer. the forIngerton,
mer Cubs, are rnatjg good with the
Boston Rustlers. It) the first time in
104 years, more oifess, that Boston
got in right on a tree.
Jack McAdams, $ star pitcher of
the Texas league, ns with Dallas, was
purchased from Musbgee last year for
$4.80. Muskogee wsted five, but
to save the price 20
cents.
g
The roof of the iw stand at the
polo grounds v:ill 1 of asbestos. If
there is enough of tl asbestos left after the stand is eupleted. McGraw
will use it In a uOorm in order to
prevent the umpsm from "firing"
v
him.

ei

a,

6 11 1
Boston
WITH TH BOXERS.
7 17 3
Detroit
Baldwin hs been matched
Matty
Karger. Cicotte and Carrigan;
to meet Kid Saylr in Indianapolis,
and Stanage.
May 30.
Jack Johnson wf appear in a New
R.H.E. York
theater the wjfc of May 23, prior
1 3 2
Philadelphia
to
his
sailing for tdoa.
9 1
Chicago
Joe
Jeannette,
is training Carl
Krause and Thomas; Scott and SulMorris, says thatfalth proper handlivan.
ling the Oklahomsrope" will become
first-clas-s
boxed,;
RILE. a
.'
0 3 2
Washington
'4 11 1
8L Louis
Name.
Somethinfcj
:
and
SteIn one place at feast the rose is not
Lake
and
Ainimlth;
Gray
permitted to "scaa as sweet by any
phens.
other name." antthat place is ScotR.H.E. land.
An attache of t American embassy
1 7 1
New York
2 8 2 at London teila fa stranger presentCleveland
Fisher and Blair; Greeg adn Fisher. ing himself to
golf at North
some one In auBerwick, seeking
thority npon the latter.
American Association.
"What name?Mked the dignified
R.H.E. official.
I
Louisville
5 9 1
$ stranger replied.
De
Neuville.
4 12 3
Indianapolis ..
said
"Mon."
tbl
official in a tone of
Ltndaman and Hughes; Schlitzer
disgust, "we canh) bother oursels wl
and Bitter.
names like that at North Berwick.
Te'll stairt in
at 10:13
R.H.E. o'clock to the nab mornln'
f
Falrgusson.
Columbus
4 10 3
.
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The
Won Lost Pet.
England are happy
21
7
.750 over the showlg of "Stuffy" Mcln-ni- s

American Lesgue
Detroit
Boston
Chicago
Philadelphia
New York
Washington
Cleveland
St, Louis

,

Sporting Gossip

The white male population in the
county between the ages" of six and
twenty-ongreatly outnumberr the
white female population, according
to the 1911 enumeration by County Su
perintendent C. O. Williams. Though
this is true of the white children. It
Is not of the colored children. The
enumeration report in respect to sex
and race Is as follows: Whites. 5171
boys, 4.613 girls; negroes, 193 boys. Toledo..
13 13 2
237 girls, making a grand total of
Lessard. Reiley and Arbogast;
10.204.
James and Rapp.
The stork in the years passed has
greatly favored the sterner sex In this
R.H.E.
city, there being about three hundred Kansas City
11 12 0
more white boys than white girls, the Milwaukee
5 12 3
gures being 2.644 boys and 2,346 girls.
Madden and O'Connor; GraPowell.
125 colored boys and 171 colored ham. Shott and Marshall and
Ludwig.
girls. The same inequality la manifest
In the report covering the towns and
R.H.E.
townships. There are 1.946 boys and SL Paul ..
4 11 0
1,742 girls living on farms. There are
Minneapolis
....13 22 1
68 colored males and 49 colored fe
and Spencer; Patterson and
Gehring
males living on farms. In the small Owens.
towns there are 581 white, boys and
525 girls; 10 colored males and 7 negro
London is the fur market of the
girls.
world and the prices paid at its famous
auctions are the determining factors
Pay. la making prices the yortd over.
e
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The "TtlLnry Wife.
Mrs. Leslie Miwbo writes "Shans
at Home," telbi gj amusing story of a
Hindu dispensed connected with an
American missj wno during the
absence of the uNionary took a Shan
wife in addltioi. hi Hindu wife.
who was In Caf j- j- When the mis
sionary retnraeifee was very lndig-nant natnrallr Sknnravinz of polyg- amv and the
nser came to Mrs.
Leslie's house sak ner w lumvm.
for him. -- Wlff have
doner he
- vm.v
1
oar
j 1
said
so
I
one.'
many more
than
-

'I

to the sahib, wj
'sf.se not angry: 11 was
only a temporf y measure. but the
uraiB iuvu.Li
please m " uj
tog him that it J 0By temporary the
more angry bef
t.m

I .

Congress will immediately issue
writs for new elections.
Three insurrecto leaders will enter
the cabinet.
The above was outlined today by a
as an
prominent government official
official peace program of the ' Mexican
government. He stated that President
Diaz had already written his resigna
tion .and that his complete retirement
would be delayed ouly until be was
certain that the other revolutionary
Arthur Raymond he isn't "Buss"
armies would accept the peace made
any more who stands out as the most
with Madero.
effective heaver of the New York
Giants' pitching staff as a result of
PEACE IN SIGHT.
his. shutout victories, his last being
El Paso, Tex., May 17. With formal the' one in which he thrashed the
proclamation of an armistice will and Brooklyn Dodgers by a score of 3 to 0.
hostilities in Mexico, it is expected, Arthur Is on the water wagon for
within a few hours, provisional Presi- good and all this time, so it is said,
dent Madero, in anticipation of early and he is belieing .those who said he
peace, has begun the work of recon- could never stay sober for more than
struction on railway lines extending a fortnight. Raymond's "spitter" is
through the state of Chihuahua.
working to perfection. He has speed
However, Madero does not hesitate to burn and has regained all of his
to say that he will use the repaired control, so New York fans are jubirailway lines to transport his troops lant
and the equipment south for an attack
on the city of Chicuahua if negotiations are unexpectedly broken off. NeCAMORRACONFIDENT
gotiations today had reached such a
stage that the likelihood of their beig
severed was not seriously considered.
Unlike the recent armistice, the next Alfano Predicts Acquittal of
proclamation ending hostilities would
Accused Italians.
not be confined to a small zone, but
e
will be nation-widin Its scope.
In the event of peace, Madero and
(American News Service)
President Diaz will agree upon the
Viterbo, Italy, May 17. Jubilant ovfour governors and the three cabinet
his felofficers whom the insurgents will be er the showing which he and
allowed to name. This probably will lows have made, Enrico Alfano, alias
be among the last official acts of Presi- "Erricone," the headvof the Neapolident Diaz.
tan Camorra, predicted today that all
Americans In the mining districts
one woman on
of Chihuahua who have remained dur- the men and the one
would
be acquitted. Alfano, who
ing the revolution are jubilant over trial
the
Some
of
the outlook for peace.
showed the effects of his violent outmones owned by Americans have' al- break in court late yesterday when his
ready been
grief over the mention of his brother
Through the lack of means for di- Ciros name overcame him, declared at
rect communication, the insurrectos
of the assize court that
today's
operating in the interior of the state Gennarositting
the betrayer of
Abatemaggio,
of Sonora are ignorant of the pro- the
unmasked and
had
been
Camorra,
gress of the peace plans and the revo- his story shaken.
lution is still in full swing there. Many
"The jury must surely be convinced
of the federals have withdrawn, leavby this time that Abatemaggio's tale
ing the state almost wholly in the is but a poor romance," declared the
hands of the rebels.
chief of the Neapolitan society. "I
feel convinced that we will be able to
corner his protectors and show by
what means we are being unjustly deTRAFFIC COP IS
tained and accused. If they are honA PATIENT MAN est and generous men it will
be impossible for them to persist in their ac. "Oh Mr. Officer, have you seen my cusations against us when they have
husband?" queried a woman of Traffic not a single element in support of their
Officer, George Staubach, this morn- charges.
"Our accusers have allowed theming. The big "cop" had never seen
the woman before and he said he had selves to be deceived by Abatemaggio
not the pleasure of missing her hub- and they will desire to withdraw what
they have said against us when the
by's acquaintance.
George scratched his head but only truth comes out."
Francisco Desiderio, one of the desighed, for he's used to foolish quesfendants and accusedby Abatemaggio
tions.
Then a woman chewing a bit of gum of having participated in many of the
dark crimes of the society, was led
fiercely demanded:
"When does the next car go?" Stau- before the informer today.
The prosecuting witness recited a
bach replied, "11 o'clock," then she
number of the crimes in which he
asked him the time of day.
"Twenty minutes of eleven," was the charged Desiderio had taken part, but
the prisoner denied them all.
brief response.
"Well now officer, how long will I
have to wait?"
Some people are hopeless," sand
Staubach as he recounted the foolish
questions.
Two old soldiers, arrested yesterday
for drunk, were released as soon as
Deaths and Funerals.
they became sober. The police will
HOPPE Harmon M. Hoppe, 54
open up the town to the "vets," and
home, 418 South
although they will be arrested when years old, died at histuberculosis.
His
from
Tenth
held
be
will
street,
found intoxicated, they
two
Carolina
daughHoppe,
mother,
nnUl
sober.
only
ters, one son, one brother and three
sisters survive. The funeral will be
THE BLACK HAND.
held Friday afternoon at two o'clock
from the home. Burial will be at the
Origin of th Nam of This Group of Lutheran cemetery.
Daring Criminals.
ESHELMAN Benjamin Eshelman,
According to the United States se- 69 years old, died on Wednesday morncret service, the Black Hand is a title ing at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
common to innumerable groups of J.
C. Genn, S22 North Sixteenth street,
criminals operating under the direction after long illness. The funeral will be
of some secret central government. held
Friday afternoon, at two o'clock
These men are blackmailers, using and the
burial will be at East German-towmurder, arson, kidnaping and bomb
Friends
may call any time after
throwing as punishments for those seven o'clock Thursday evening.
who will not submit to their iniquitous
demands. Black Hand is. in short, a
bandy name for a brand of crime pe- GEORGE SWAIN TO
culiar to Italian criminals who are sucGO TO EASTHAVEN
cessful in It because of the temperament of the foreign immigrants and
their inborn dread of the extortionist . George Swain, the Insane sign paintWhether the central government which er, who was earlier in the week placed
guides the Black Hand society is lo- under guardian and taken to the councated in the United States or in Italy ty jail for safe keeping, will be placed
la something which neither the Italian in Eastern Indiana hospital as soon as
nor American authorities can discover. possible. It is believed he will recover
United States officers say the name of his sanity, those best acquainted with
the American Black Hand emanated him believing that his reason was unfrom Chicago about ten years ago. balanced because of hard drinking. At
when one of the first of many myste- the
he is very quiet, likes to talk
rious murders in the Italian quarter aboutjailhis vast wealth,
which in realiremained unsolved. The victim of the
is said to be insufficient to pay the
ty
murder had received a warning that court costs of the
inquest and
death would follow his failure to con- totters about with lunacy
aid
the
of an imtribute a specified sum of "money. The
off a
provised cane, made by breaking
letter was embellished with a crude broom
I
handle.
drawing representing a fist clutching a
dagger. The fist and dagger gave the
name Black Hand later to become un- DOG TAX AMOUNTS
pleasantly familiar to every citizen of
SHOW A SHORTAGE
the country and the sinister sketch
was soon a source of terror to ail law
abiding Italians. Wide World Maga-slDog tax collections for Wayne township this spring &re a hundred dollars
short of what they were a year ago.
efiM.
The
total collections by Township
ad ebndiwa an
Assessor Charles Potter were 11.547.
fcnathr. It fc hnportsst to know what to
Owm. Ttmr stomae and fcowaia at mot mtoos
eaoacb for uXs. purnttva water or cathartic Hereafter dog taxes shall be paid to
pitts. vuwtm fl or Uhlti. Ova than a mild, Township Trustee Howarth, reasonas
laaathra tonic ate Dr.
plaaaaaa,
Svra IVhIbl which aaHa at tba small ble time being given by the trustee
SI
aamaOa eaata ar at drar atoms. It is tba before turning the list over to the
oaa araat raaaady for yosi to bava hi tba hoaae to
,
prosecuting attorney.
!
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Woman'sWorld
Mrs. Harvey W. Wiiay, Brida
of the Pura Food Crusaden

Furnished by A. W. Thomson Co.,
CorreHittle Block. Phone 2709.
spondents, Logan and Bryan.

(American News Service)
Mexico City, May 17. President Diaz
will retire from office on May 25 or

)
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to Succeed
Four Insurrectos to Be
on New Cabinet.
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EARLHAM FUND TODAY.

Karlham clan of 1911
..$
Earlham board of trustees . . . .
Karlham faculty
May Day fees and pledges ..

t

SU.N-TELEGRA-

EFFECTIVELY 25

His Ankle, Which He Broke Last Fall, Is as Strong as Ever,
and Cnbs Second Stationer Is Playing His Old Game

MARK

And It Is Expected the Debt
of College Will Be Lift-

DIAZ

AD

Open High
641
Copper
Am Smelting 77
79 ft
U S Steel ...78
80
U S Steel pfd 119
1204
Pennsylvania 121 122
St Paul
1234 123
Mo Pac
50V4
514
N Y Central 10S'4 109
158
159
Reading
Canadian Pac 235 2354
129
Gt Northern .123
183
Union Pacific 181
Northern Pac 127 12$
Attchison ... 112 112
S0
B R T
81
Southern Pac 117 11S
Am Can Com 12
Am Can Ptd. 86

Low Close
64

120
122
123
51

10S

10S

158
234

159
234 vs

12S
1S1

12S
1S3

127
111

127
112
80
118
12
86

S0

117
11

86

CHICAGO GRAIN.
Furnished by A. W. Thomson Co..
CorreHittle Block. Phone 2709.
spondents, Logan and Bryan.
Chicago, May

17.- Wheat-O- pen

Low

High

May

93

95

July
Sept

8S

89
SS

88

Close

95
88
87

95
89
88

Q

62
52
52

July
Sept

Open
33
33
33

May

July
Sept

Low

53

52

52

52

53

52

Dr. HarAt the age of sixty-sevevey W. Wiley, chief chemist in. the

Clos
52
52
53

Low

Close

33
33
33

34

34
34

34
34
34

Liverpool Cables Close: Wreat
Lower.
penny Lower; Corn

1

INDIANAPOLIS LIVE
STOCK
Indianapolis, May 17.
Hogs Receipts 8,500; 515c lower;
top $6.35.
Cattle Receipts 1,400; steers $5.10
6.05.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, May 17.
Hogs Receipts 25,000; top $6.30; bulk

$6.056.25.
6.40.

Receipts 18,000; beeves $5.00

Sheep Receipts 17,000; prime $5.85.
Lambs $6.85.

LIVESTOCK

PITTSBURG
Pittsburg, May

department of agriculture and chief
crusader lu the United States for pur
food and drugs, at last has taken unto
himself a wife. Ills marriage to Miss
Anna Campbell Kelton of Washington
was an event of national importance.
Some of the jokesmiths are expressing
the hope that the new Mrs. Wiley is a
good cook, for Dr. Wiley certainly deserves a wife who, if she does not actually do the family cooking, la capable of supervising the work scientifically.
Mrs. Wiley Is the youngest daughter
of the late Brigadier General John O.
Kelton, who was governor of the Soldiers' home at Washington at the time
of bis death. She is president of the
Woman's Suffrage league of the District of Columbia. For several years
she has held an Important position In
the library of congress.
It Is gratifying to note that "a breakfast followed the wedding ceremony,
after which Dr. and Mrs. Wiley started on a bridal tour to last several
weeks. Mrs. Wiley's age is leas than
half that of her husband. Dr. Wiley
is the man who led the crusade
against food and drag adulteration
which resulted In the enactment by
congress of the measure known as the
pure food law. This law requires the
labeling of all food packages so that
the buyer may know the exact nature '
of the contents. Recently Dr. Wiley
in a speech declared that this la am
overdrugged nation and also that al
cohol is harmful, ana the pnuuaoa,
of the liquor traffic would be a blessing to the world.
.

Sheep Receipts 100; clipped $4.25.
Clipped lambs $5.50; springers $7.00.

Cattle

by American Presa Assoclatioa.
n

High

Oats
High

1911,

IfBS. UARVKT W. WTLIT.

Corn-O- pen

May

iSk r

0

SO

119
121
123
49

12
S6

(

65
79

77
7S

17.

Cattle Supply light; steady; good to
choice $6.106.40; butchers $5.75
6.00.

Sheep Supply light; market steady;
prime wethers $4.30.
Hogs Receipts 15 loads; prime heavy
and mixed $6.35 6.45; yorkers and
pigs $6.55 6.60.
Lambs Choice $6.35; springers $9.00
and down.
Calves $7.508.0C.

Extravagance Then and New.

It Is very much the fashion to berate

modern woman about her extravagance.
When yon can't scold a woman about
anything else, when you hare wasted
all your ammunition against frank
fashions and other pet feminine Allies, then It Is considered timely, to
scold women for the reckless way la
which they spend money nowadays.
And you always add "nowadays," just
as if the grandmothers were always
'
frugal.
The nowadays Is rather unfair. It
is safe to assert that there have always been feminine spendthrifts ss
well as those who were careful and
conscientious in the expenditure of

CINCINNATI LIVESTOCK
Cincinnati, May 17.
Cattle Receipts 1,600; quiet.
Hogs Receipts 5,000; range $5.00
6.60.

Sheep Receipts 600; steady.
Lambs easy.
Calves $7.25.

.

money.

The wardrobe excesses of Josephine
E. BUFFALO LIVESTOCK form
appalling reading, with their

East Buffalo, May

Cattle Receipts 50; active; linn;
prime steers $6.256.40; butchers
$6.15 and down.
Hogs Receipts 2.500; steady; yorkers
and pigs $6.65 6.90; heavies and
mixed $6.406.65.
Calves Receipts 300; active; 60c
higher; choice $5.00 8.25.
Sheep Receipts 5,000 ; 25c higher; active; prime $4.75.
Lambs $6.75 down.

INDIANAPOLIS GRAIN
Indianapolis, May 17.
Wheat
Corn
Oats .
Clover seed

.

..89c

.53c

..........35c
...S&00

hat. Roses of all kinds and sixes seem

-

...92c
...55c

.1....36c

$9.55
$9.00

CHICAGO GRAIN
Chicago, May 17.

Wheat
Corn
Oats

96c
..35c

..............64c

THOUSANDS FLAGS
FLOATING IN CITY
To estimate the number of American flags on display In the city as a
tribute to the veterans and the patriotic societies in encampment here is
impossible. The total, however, will
run Into the thousands. The sales of
flags, both large and small, within the
past two or three weeks have been exceptionally large and according to the
estimate of a local dealer, bordering
in the neighborhood of five or six
thousand. The supply has by no
means been exhausted.
.

r

Pdlsdicsi Wiast Ads

Rase Hat For Spring.

of the new spring hats are alon
exhibition in the exclusive
ready
shops, and among them is the flower
Some

TOLEDO GRAIN
Toledo, May 17.
Wheat
Corn
Oats
Clover seed
Alsike

hundreds of sets of things, and evidence more than anything else the vulgarity of the parvenu.
Maria Theresa, the second wife of
Napoleon, on the other hand, conducted her expenditure an snoderate lines,
although aprinelns from one of the
most ancient courts of Europe,
Extravagance Is not necessarily an
appanage of rank. It Is. as a rule, the
outward and visible sign of the man
who has made riches quickly and who
desires that his women folk should
blazon It forth to the world by running through the whole gamut of mod
most costly posera pleasures in the
'
sible way.
-
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to be the most popular flower used.
Some of these roses are made of gros-gral-n
ribbon with a plcot edge set off
and stems of ribbon of the
leaves
by

same shade as the flower. Large and
small rose are often used on the same
bat. The soft pastel tones of blue, pink
and green bid fair to be favorites. On
some of the large hats the wreath of
roses Is veiled by malines, and on asms
of the models Valenciennes lace is
used to set off the beauty of the roses.
Among the small flowers used are the
forgetmenots. lilies of the valley and
heliotrope. One of the handsomest of
the spring models has a long wreath of
forgetmenots which are made of old
gold velvet Rosebuds of pink and blue
chiffon are also used on some of the
advanced models.

TRACTION MERGER
EFFECTIVE TODAY
(American News Service)
Lexington, Ky, May 17. The consolidation agreed upon some time ago
by the various traction interests of
Central Kentucky became effective today. The new concern bears the name
of the Kentucky Traction and Terminal company and controls the street
railway system of Lexington and all
the , Interurban lines running out of
this city to surrounding towns.

